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MILK AND MALARIA
Some very important observations by Professor
Maegraith and his colleagues are reported in this issue
at page 1382. While using a diet of milk and- vitamins
with the object of restricting the iron intake of labora-
tory rats they found that the animals became resistant
to infection with the rat malaria parasite Plasmodium
berghei. This discovery may prove to link up with work
described by Professor Gyorgy in a special University
of London lecture given on December 8. Professor
Gyorgy has found that milk and other substances con-
taining blood-group and related polysaccharides exert
a powerful influence on the growth of bacteria in the
intestine and of virus cultures on egg yolk. It thus seems
that a person's resistance to infection by certain bacteria
and protozoa may be influenced by giving him a milk
diet-a point of special interest to advocates of the
breast-feeding of infants. It is not yet clear whether the
effect on malarial infections is brought about by sub-
stances in the milk or because milk may be deficient in
certain nutrients required by the parasite. But the latter
explanation is the more probable, since Professor
Maegraith and his colleagues found that the P. berghei
infections were not suppressed in animals receiving a
normal diet plus milk.
A further possible link with their observation is the

fact that infants in their first three to four months of
life very seldom suffer from malarial infections. This
has puzzled many workers, and numerous theories have
been put forward to explain it. Malarial immunity in
infancy and early childhood was studied in detail by
Garnhaml and by Wilson, Garnham, and Swellen-
grebel.2 Working in the Kavirondo district on the
shores of Lake Victoria, in East Africa, Garnham found
that at the end of the third month only 10% of children
are infected with malaria; thereafter the percentage
affected rapidly rises and by nine months practically all
have the disease. At the end of the third month we
should expect 55.8% of the children to be infected, this
figure being obtained by applying the index of infective
density3 appropriate to the district. Hackett4 suggested
that the discrepancy-namely, an observed parasite rate
of 10% instead of the expected 55.8%-might be due
to the children having acquired immune bodies from
their mothers during intrauterine life. Now Professor
Maegraith's observations raise the possibility that the
milk diet may be responsible for the effect. Even so,
the other explanation may yet be shown to be correct,
for the children studied by Garnham were almost all
breast-fed till the eighteenth month, yet they were
infected with malaria by the twelfth. At the third or

fourth months, however, the mothers usually start giving
them a variety of foods in addition to the breast milk.
If the pure milk diet is deficient in nutrients required by
the malaria parasite, it may be that these are supplied
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by such extras. The nutritional requirements for growth
of the malarial parasite have been investigated by
Christophers and Fulton,5 6 7 Trager,8 9 Gieman,10
Moulder,11 and others. It is known that certain vita-
mins, particularly calcium pantothenate and biotin, are
required for its growth. Calcium pantothenate was
added to the animals' diets in Professor Maegraith's
study, but an insufficiency of biotin remains a possible
explanation of the phenomena, for milk contains little
of it.
There will no doubt be much speculation on the

mechanism responsible for the suppression of malarial
infection in these animals, and, whatever the ultimate
answer to this problem may be, the observation itself
is of the highest importance. Studies on human
malarial and other infections will follow, and it may
not be too much to hope that a wide new field of
investigation will be opened up.

CHRISTMAS DISEASE
Knowledge of the haemorrhagic diatheses has rapidly
increased during the past decade. Elsewhere in this
issue (p. 1378) Dr. Biggs and her colleagues make an
important contribution to the subject by reporting a
study of seven cases of Christmas disease, which has
been previously mistaken for haemophilia, and they add
three probable cases from the literature. The disease
owes its name not to the season at which their discovery
is published but to the name of the first patient examined
in detail. Confusion between this disease and haemo-
philia is readily understandable, for they have much in
common. The clinical pictures are indistinguishable;
all 10 cases of Christmas disease so far described are
males, and both conditions are inherited as sex-linked
recessive characters. But it would appear that the defect
in Christmas disease may not be completely recessive.
The bleeding-time, tourniquet test, platelet count, and
prothrombin times are all within the respective normal
ranges in both conditions, while each typically shows a

prolonged whole blood clotting-time and deficient con-
sumption of prothrombin during clotting.
The distinction between the two states is made by

further laboratory tests. Merskey' has shown that
normal blood added to haemophilic blood in small
proportions shortens the clotting-time of haemophilic
blood, whereas the addition of haemophilic blood is
ineffective. This is due to the fact that normal blood
contains a substance-the antihaemophilic globulin-
which is lacking in haemophilia. Hence potent prepara-
tions of antihaemophilic globulin in the fibrinogen frac-
tion of normal plasma also correct the clotting defect of
haemophilic blood. In Christmas disease, however,
although small proportions of normal blood or plasma
shorten the clotting-time of the plasma, as in haemo-
philia, the addition of Christmas disease plasma to
known haemophilic plasma shortens the clotting-time
of the latter, the extent of this shortening being com-

parable to that caused by dilutions of normal plasma.
Again, the addition of potent antihaemophilic globulin

1 J. clin. Path., 1950, 3, 301.
2 . Physiol. in nress.
3 Human BlooY Coagulation and its Disorders. Oxford: Blackwell's
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to Christmas disease plasma does not shorten its clotting-
time, nor does the plasma of one case of the disease
shorten the clotting-time of the plasma of similar cases.
Hence these patients lack a factor which differs from
antihaemophilic globulin. Biggs and her colleagues pro-
ceed to show that this substance, called the Christmas
factor, is present in the crude a- and 8-globulin fraction
of normal plasma. They also list physical and chemical
differences between the factor and antihaemophilic
globulin. Furthermore, using the thromboplastin-
generation method of Biggs, Douglas, and Macfarlane,2
by which the ability to form blood thromboplastin is
tested directly, they show that the fundamental defect
in both haemophilia and Christmas disease is failure
to form intrinsic thromboplastin normally. In the case
of haemophilia this is demonstrably due to lack of anti-
haemophilic globulin, but Christmas disease plasma con-
tains the normal amount of this substance and lacks a
different factor normally found in serum-namely, the
Christmas factor. Details of all the techniques used
in the study are described elsewhere by Biggs and
Macfarlane.3
Although it would appear that Christmas disease is

not very common, its recognition in any one patient
is important because the treatment is not the same
as that for haemophilia. Concentrated preparations of
antihaemophilic globulin, sometimes used in cases of
haemophilia, are ineffective in controlling haemorrhage
in Christmas disease, while Biggs and her colleagues
show that stored blood may be more effective than the
quite fresh blood required for haemophilics. The amount
of blood likely to be required to control haemorrhage
in an adult case of Christmas disease is of the order
of 4 pints (2.3 litres), or 2 pints (1.1 litres) of plasma.

Dacie rightly points out elsewhere in this issue (p. 1408)
that, although haemophilia is not a very common con-
dition, it remains a lifelong burden to the sufferer and
a serious problem to the medical profession. Again,
although it cannot yet be claimed that an effective treat-
ment for haemophilia will be found in the near future,
the outlook for these sufferers is slowly improving.
These two papers have much to teach on a subject of
exceptional difficulty.

ENDOCARDIAL SCLEROSIS
Endocardial fibroelastosis or sclerosis in infancy is a
well-recognized necropsy finding. It is characterized
by an opaque white thickening of the endocardium,
which on section consists of fibrous and elastic tissue.
The left ventricle and atrium are most commonly
affected, and the right ventricle usually escapes the
diffuse involvement. Many theories about the cause
of the condition have been advanced, and the report
of Ullrichl suggests that it may be genetically deter-
mined. He described triplets, two identical, who had
endocardial sclerosis, and a third, dissimilar, who lived.
Nevertheless, the commonly accepted theory is that the
condition is due to deficient oxygenation of the endocar-
dium. Johnson2 examined 210 congenitally malformed
hearts and found diffuse endocardial fibroelastosis in 23.

1 z. menschl. Vererb.- u. KonstitLehre. 1938, 21, 585.
Arch. Path. (Chicago). 1952, 54, 237.

S A4mer. JT. Di)s.. ChId., 19527, 84, 2,91.

In each of these a condition was present which could
have caused endocardial anoxia. His three main groups
of cases showed respectively aberrant coronary arteries,
premature closure of the foramen ovale, and valvular
atresias with stagnation anoxia. On the basis of his
own cases and others in the literature Johnson concluded
that anoxia was of importance in causing endocardial
sclerosis, and he could find no evidence that the lesion
was a true congenital anomaly.
That anoxia is not the whole story is shown by the

work of Blumberg and Lyon,3 who analysed 25 cases
observed by themselves. Any cases which had con-
genital defects of the heart such as those described by
Johnson were excluded from the review. Of their own
patients and 69 additional patients reported in the litera-
ture, they found that no fewer than 33 were over the
age of 6 months at death; though admittedly many of
the patients died before the age of 6 months, their own
oldest case was 114 years of age before the onset of
symptoms. While, therefore, it is possible that the
youngest cases may have been precipitated by unknown
intrauterine conditions, it is likely that any condition
causing anoxia at the age of 11 years would have been
identified. Blumberg and Lyon attempted to construct
a diagnostic picture of the condition, but the only con-
stant finding was cardiac enlargement, and the diagnosis
is still essentially post mortem, which implies that the
condition, or whatever causes it, is at present always
fatal. It is almost impossible to assess the frequency of
endocardial sclerosis in the population. Blumberg and
Lyon's 25 patients were seen in four hospitals during
a five-year period, and did not include those cases with
malformed hearts. If this is a representative incidence,
then an ordinary children's hospital may expect to see
on an average one case a year.

OF MICE AND MEN
There are obvious advantages in studying diseases in
the mouse rather than man. Examples of any geneti-
cally determined disorder in the mouse can be produced
in hundreds by breeding the appropriate strain. The
disease in these animals will be homogeneous, whereas
in man one disease label too often covers an assortment
of pathological processes. In the mouse the study of a
disease can be pushed back to its earliest stages, where
necessary to the first few days of embryonic life. Even
so, there are difficulties-for instance, few people have
learnt to use an ophthalmoscope to examine the mouse
retina-but on balance the mouse has the advantage.
That the disease processes so studied are mostly those
which are genetically determined is no drawback, since
all diseases in man too are in part at least determined by
the genetic inheritance of the patient.
There are already many genetically determined dis-

eases known in the mouse, affecting every system of the
body. A few of them have been extensively studied, par-
ticularly by Dr. H. Gruineberg, and it has been possible
to explain the diverse clinical manifestations in terms of
a single abnormality of development. Dr. Gruneberg
has admirably summarized1 his own work and that of

1 Genetics of the Mouse by H. Gruneberg. The Ha8ue, 1952.
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others studying the same material.- But unfortunately
none of the mouse diseases at present known seem to
be sufficiently close to any individual human diseases
to be of use in providing material for studies in the
development of the diseases or in new methods of treat-
ment. The macrocytic anaemia in those mice which
are homozygous for that particular gene, though histo-
logically very like pernicious anaemia, does not respond
to liver therapy; yet, oddly enough, the lesser degree
of the disease in the animals heterozygous for this gene
does show some response. It is possible, then, that a
mouse geneticist might have anticipated Minot and
Murphy.

In a lecture at the Hospital for Sick Children on
December 1 Gruineberg referred to an anomaly of carti-
lage formation in the mouse which he is now studying.
This produces severe hydrocephalus of the foetus due
to a deficient growth of cartilage of the base of the
skull and may well throw some light on human forms
of dyschondroplasia. Human achondroplasiacs often
develop hydrocephalus in early life, probably for the
same reason. In this strain of mouse the cartilage
itself appears normal, but the primordial mesenchyme
in which cartilage develops is improperly formed in
several sites, including the base of the skull, the sternum,
and the hand. Possibly the chief value of mouse studies
of this kind will come, not by finding close parallels to
human disease but from the insight gained into physio-
logical and biochemical processes common to all mam-
mals. The study of the biochemistry of fungi has been
greatly advanced by the investigation of a number of
mutant strains each incapable of one particular step in
biochemical synthesis or degradation. The study of
phenylpyruvic amentia and alkaptonuria has provided
information on the normal metabolism of phenylalanine
and tyrosine. Analogous mutations of this kind must
occur in the mouse, and their analysis would complete
our understanding of this and many other biochemical
cycles.

THE RECESSION FROM HARLEY STREET
Harley Street with its surrounding thoroughfares has
now been for the best part of a century the consultants'
quarter of London. But histories of London more than
a century old make no reference to any medical
occupation of Harley Street or Wimpole Street, the one
named after Edward Harley, second Earl of Oxford, and
the other after his country seat. They were the favoured
residential quarters for artists, literary people, scientists,
and statesmen like Edmund Burke and Gladstone.
Nevertheless, by the end of the nineteenth century the
future Viscount Dawson of Penn, when he put up his
plate at 110, Harley Street, was quite content to pay
nearly half his income-at that time apparently -amount-
ing to about £800 a year-for the rent. of a consulting-
room and of a place for a bachelor to work, eat, and
sleep in.
To-day Harley Street and its neighbourhood is said to

be losing its lure for the consultant, and at a recent
inquiry into the London County Council's development
plan objections were heard to keeping the area as a

alone responsible for the recession from Harley Street, if

such is taking place. The street and its parallels have

never been exactly attractive to the eye. They were

likened by Sir Walter Besant, the historian of London, to

dreary arteries giving the impression of having been cut

out of cardboard. But they had in those days a dignity

which well consorted with the consultant side of medical

practice. To-day they present a very different appear-

ance. The war has left its mark upon them in the shape
of unseemly gaps at intervals-one of them devoted to a

sprawling car park-and a number of houses are shut-
tered and empty and derelict, while melancholy signs
hang out to the effect that Mr. A. B. C. has removed to

another address. Wimpole Street at its southern end
is frankly commercial' and certain genteel commercial
elements have invaded Harley Street also. But in spite
of ruins and eyesores here and there the great majority
of the houses still have frontages denoting prosperity
and elegance-early Georgian stylishness supplemented
by the art of the modern decorator.
A careful count of door plates showed that there are

345 on the east side of Harley Street bearing the names

of persons in the medical profession, and on the west
side, leading up to the London Clinic at the northern
end, where many other consultants have their quarters,
there are 319. In Wimpole Street and Upper Wimpole
Street there are on the east side 177 and on the west side
169. Many more, of course, are to be found in the
adjoining streets-Queen Anne Street, Devonshire Place,
Welbeck Street, and others of the cluster to the north
and north-west of Cavendish Square. It is not infrequent
to find a house with half a dozen such door plates, and
at least one house in Harley Street and one in Wimpole
Street have 20 or more.

Those door plates in Harley and Wimpole Streets are

among the most interesting features of the West End of
London. They are almost invariably of the most modest
dimensions, as small as or smaller than a visiting card.
Unless the name is in white letters on black metal, they
are not to be read from below the doorstep. The timid
patient, to make sure that he has arrived at the right
address, must mount the steps and scrutinize them from
the eye distance of an inch or two, and even then, if the

brass is worn, the name may not be quite discernible.
Whatever the expert valuer may say, there is something
permanent and established about this convention. It is

difficult to think of any other quarter of London where

it could obtain, and it is exactly suited to its locality-
these five-story rather condescending fronts. We can-

not see these door plates, so discreet, so hushed, dis-

appearing within any short time. An added assurance

for those who are anxious about the fate of Harley
Street is that the policy of the London County Council

is to keep the street purely medical, or, if that cannot be

done, at least professional and residential. Only recently
has permission been given for a block of flats to be

built at the junction of Harley Street and Queen Anne

Street, with medical consulting-rooms on the ground
floor and residential flats above. In spite of gloomy
prophecies, it seems that Harley Street-the street itself

and the name as a prefix to the word "opinion"-is
medical one. It may be that the economic reason is not
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good for a long time yet.
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